Join us Video transcript
King’s Service Centre, Could you join our team?
Hashtag Life at King’s

King’s Service Centre
•
•
•

Supports the services of King's College London
First line of IT support for King's College London students, academics, researchers and
professional staff
Home to King's Estates & Facilities service desk and other technology teams.

Here’s some staff testimonials
Ben, Service Desk Manager, To have the opportunity to work for the King's Service Centre is
incredible. We get the benefits associated with a London based organisation but from the comfort of
Cornwall!
Rob, Finance Systems Manager, I joined King's Service Centre in September 2017. It is fantastic to
work in a friendly environment for an employer that offers great career opportunities.

Want to work for an expanding business?
Stevie, Service Integration Manager, This is, without doubt, the best organisation I have worked for.
Staff wellbeing and satisfaction is just as important as performance at King's, evidenced by the
amount of laughter than can always be heard in the office!

Want job satisfaction?
Sarah, Senior Business Administrator, I love working for King's because I feel valued for what I do
and who I am. King's is a growing business in Cornwall that respects the local economy & embraces
innovation and sustainability.
I love the fact that I am a part of this forward-thinking company.
James, Cloud & Virtualisation Manager, The move to King's Service Centre has been incredible not
only for me but also for my family. I get to live in my home county and work for a large enterprise
organisation, which gives me a great work / life balance and for me that's the perfect mix. The
support and guidance I have received since joining has been fantastic, I enjoy coming to work
everyday and that's down to the friendly and supportive colleagues I work with.
Jason, Assistant Digital Producer, I'm a developer on the solutions team based in Cornwall. Starting a
job can be challenging in any condition, to say the least. I love working for King's because, even
during the pandemic, my team and multiple people across King's have made it an easy, stress-free
and welcoming process.

Looking for opportunities to progress…
Ruby, Scrum Master, KSC has provided me with progression opportunities that are rare in Cornwall.
Having started as a Business Administration Apprentice 5 years ago I have been continuously
encouraged to grow within the company. The culture at King's is my favourite part of the job; my
managers are very supportive, my work is appreciated, and the atmosphere in the office is
refreshingly positive.
Harry, Service Desk Analyst, Working at KSC has been very enjoyable so far & the team have been
extremely welcoming. I'm looking forward to what the future brings.

Rakesh, Teams & Messaging lead, I was lucky enough to be part of this amazing company since its
inception in 2015 and have seen it grow from strength to strength. KSC has given me a brilliant
platform to expand my skillset, knowledge and build my career. This has been proven by achieving 4
promotions in 6 years and shows how much KSC value and reward their staff. It also shows that they
are not afraid to invest in staff and promote from within.

Training & Development is high on the agenda as you would expect!
Employee's of King's Service Centre are encouraged to complete the ITIL 4 Foundation training,
resulting in a worldwide recognised qualification!
You can become MOS Certified
Staff also have access to LinkedIn Learning
Interested in sustainability? You could join our Sustainability Committee & help us make a difference
to the environment!
John, Director of the OCIO, King's is an exciting and friendly mix of people of talents, experience and
interests.
It's stimulating, varied and I get great satisfaction growing as a team and making a difference
together. It's also fun.
Conor, Senior Supplier Management Analyst, KSC is a great, friendly place to work. I've had a few
jobs with big name companies but none provided the care and attention to staff as well as King's do.
The social team also create fun events for the whole building which allows us to make connections
we sometimes wouldn't have done.
Get involved with our fantastic social committee – Bingo, Drinks, Secret Santa, Competitions.
Kay, Senior Service Management Process Analyst, I love working for King's because I love all the
people, I feel like we are one big family. Coming to work is a pleasure and the company is going from
strength to strength.
Don’t miss your opportunity to join us
Hashtag Life at King’s

